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Sinter Teets on Siderite Ore from Algoma Ore 
Properties Limited, Helen  Une,  Ontario. 

Shipments:  , 

Two shipments,  one of900  pounds  and the other  of 

540 pounds, were received  on  December 24, 1945, and  May 27, 

1946, respectively, from  the Algoma Ore Properties Limited, 

Helen 1ine, vla Sault  Ste. rarie,  Ontario. This  material 

consisted. of: 

: 1-dpment No.  1„  - 

Standard  ore 	 450 pounds 
High  Sulphur  ore 	50 " 
deturn  Sinter  fines - 200 " 
Coke Breeze 	- 	150 	" 

-.ihikment  No. 2, - 
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Characteristics or tho Materialg 

The standard ore in the first shipment h-d been 

selected from sinter plant feed over a period of weeks, so 

that it would bo representative, It consisted of sIderito 

ore In which some silica and ojrite were visible, and it 

had been crushed to pas 1/4u x ln slot-mesh, 

The corse ore in th a second shipment was taken 

frm the primary crusher dis charge (-4n lump ore) 	It was 

crushed at the laboratory to pass 3/4° mesh and It was 

enployed in tests to determine the sinterability of coarse 

material. 

The sulphur ore was hand-picked from tho mine 

crusher, It arrived here in lumps, and was crushed to paso 

1/4u square mesh, 

Return sinter flnee was material from the circulating 

load gt thçD sinter plant, It consisted of partially sintered 

material which had panned throuGh a I/2 n  to 3/4° grizzly, 

The co:e breeze used as fuel In these testa was 

selected from,the sintor plant fuel, At the plant It was 

dried, and crushed to pp:Ass 

In this report uStandard Oran will moan the ore 

received (1/4° x lu), and urine Ore will mean -4 mosh 

material that has been crushed to that size in the laboratory, 

°Coarse  Ore  ° will be larger sizes (3/4° Jr. in), crushed and 

screened In the laboratory, 

A portion of the coke was used as received (-5/16°), 

while the rest was crushed to paen 48 mesh, The 48 mesh will 

ho called °Fine. Coke, n  while the 5/16° size fuel will he 

referred to as "Standard Coke, 11.  

Sampling and Analvsisg 

A head sample ras out from each of the above lots, 

Analysis of these samples gave the following reaults 
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(Sampling and Analysis, contîd) 

Mate rial 

. phIpment No. 1. 	 - Por 0ent - --  

Standard or 	.- 35,06 	1,47 	5,56 
High sulphur ore 	- 29,90 	11.78 	6.04 
Return sinter fines - 50,44 	0,33 	7,51 
Coke breeze 	 - 	 0,60 	9.07 

Shipment No, 2. 

Coarsc ore  
Return sinter fincee- 45 060 

Produced in the laborato:cy by sintering part 
of the ore or  Shipment No. 2, 

A screen test was made to determine the sizing of 

the standard  or  

+3 mesh 	_ 	15 06 
45,0 

	

.+C6 " 	- 	22.6 

	

+200 e 	- 	10.1 

	

-200 " 	- 	8.7 
115F „*-6 

A screen test of the coarse' ore (-5/4") gave the 

following resultss 

. 	Weight 	Weight 
Screon Size 	pounds 	per cent 

	

-› 1/2" - 	86 	15 08 

	

4- lble - 	238 	43.9 
÷ 8 mesh , 	86 	15.8 

	

-8+28  " - 	58 	10,6 

	

-28 ÷200 " - 	47 	8 06 

	

-200 " - 	29 	5 03 
MT-6 

Purpose  of  Investigations 

This investigation was undertaken in order to 

learn if simple changes In the plant at siderita, ontario, 

might produce Improved results. Tho objective as outlined 

in the Companyîs request was (1) Elimination of eulphur to 

0 0 45 per cent; (2) a stronG sinter that will not break down 

to fines; and (3) maximum speed of.treatment. The following 

points were investigateds 
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(Purpose  of Inveotigatien,  eonttd) 

1. The effect  of.:  coarse  and  fine coke on 
aineeriaG, 

2. The effect of eparse and fine ore, 

3, Differont procedures for mxin  
th u charge, 

Investieativo Pro odurez 

In each  test a chnrge of ore,- return fines,  coke 

and  water was mixed togother and  ointered la  a smai l pot 

The charge was ignited with  a  gas flame, 

Cr  e Nuts taken to  perfoem ea ( h one  of  a group of tests in 

exactly the saie vanner, sc  as to compare  the effect of 

different operating conditions with the various  .. y.pes  of 

charL;e, 

'Alen  sinterin was complete, the  pot was allowed 

to  cool, then  dumpod  into  a  flat pan, The resulting 

sinter  was  sereened on 5/4"  mesh,  Plus 3/4" was called 

3inter Cake," and the  undersize  was called  "Sinter. Fines," 

,  These products were weihed, end the Primary Fines were 

sampled for analysis,  The  sinter cake was passed through 

a jaw crusher  e et  et 1-3/0"  to  test  th  m ability of the  cake 

to withstand abuse,  The  erushed product  was screened on 

3/4" mesh, and  the two parts were  weighed, then re-combined 

and sampled.  The percente of  the crushed sinter cake taat 

was  plus 3/4"  mesh  gave a  rouGh  idea of the physical strength 

of each typo  of niy;tcr, 	 - 

Two groups of tests were made with coarse ore 

f3/4")0 The  purpose of  these tests  was to determine if 

coaree ore  could be  satiefactorily sintered, 

Two  tests in each of the laut  groups were  made  with 

a novel  mixing procedure, while  the third  test was  made  with 

a  mix  that  corresponded to thet  used  at the  Algore ere 

Propeetiee plant,  The  new  mixing scheme consisted of the 
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(Investigative Procedure, conttd) 

following iltef:n3 

1 0  Tho constituente of the charge were weighed 

and placed in a bucket, 

2, Thls charge was screened on 8 mesh, 

3. The coarse material VIRâ placed in the mixer, 

wa ter  was added e  end the machine was started, 

4 0 The fine material from the screening operation 

was dumped into the mixer on. top of the wet coarse ore. 

In the standard mix, the charge was placed In the 

mixer, the machine was started, and the water was added to 

the mixing charge, 

RESULTS FROM TESTS 

The tests were made by groups. Two or more 

tests comprised each group e  and each test within the Group 

had only  one  variable factor ln it, Thus, in Or014 1, 

Test 111 was made  with standard ore and standard coke; 

the other tests in the Group were  made with the sanie  

amount of ore, coke, water and return fines (except 

Test 3H), and the draft and time  of the run were main-

tained at the same value as for Test IH, Thus it was 

possible to compare the behaviour of fins ore and fine 

coke, used in  the  other tests, with the behaviour of  the  

standard charge In the first test. Other Groups were 

designed in a similar manner. 

Tho following tables give a picture of the 

different Groups, with the results produced& 

(Continued on next page) 
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Sintering 
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(Results  'rom  Teats, cent 6.  

Groun 1, 

The se  toots  were  made to de termine the'effect 

of an overcharge of coke, and of a high draft on the sinter 

bed, 

Charge. 

Test 	Test 	Test 
1.1- • 	2,H 

- Standard ore, lb„ 	56 ‘,,(:* 
Fine ore, 	0 	 50 
Beturn fines, '' 	S 	0 
Standard coke, 'e 	-I r .:-.0‘) 	 1,5 
Finn  coke 	a 	 1 r 

-L,v) 

Wator„ c o c o 	 660 	660 	660 

Cenditionsg 

Test 
47-1-  

36 
8 

1,5 

660 

For 
e Tneition 

';;" £11:71•'; 

Draft, inches 	 4 0 4 

Time, minutes C 

For 
Coolin 

Resultsg 
„ 	 g Crushed gPer cent u 	 . 

g 	Peed 	g Sinter 	gSinterg Sinter g Sulphur 
TEST g, 	Pines 	g 	eake 	gCake +V', gEliminated 

. 	 g % of 	u 	m u 	 . 	 fro u 
gUto9g Fo f  g S, g.,-) csi. g Fe ,g S, 	';,.,e eig Fe,g S,g Sinter 	g Sinter 
?, lb. 	% 	g % 	gPood g 	g ::...; 	',iFeedg 	',;', ?, /.-> g 	Cake 	. . Cake 

1H 

2H 

3H 

4H 

44 38 0 57 1,27 50.0 42.6 0,77  5 -12, 51 0 1 0OQ3 	3,5 

44 38,57 1,27 40,9 43,7 0,74 38,6 51„1 0 40 47,0 

36Q 35.06 1,47 19,4 4 13 ,4 00G1 55.5 51.5  0 u29 57 .5 

44 38,57-1,27 , 27 ,2 150o 0,26 47,7 51.0 0.08  57 0 1 

92,9 

92,1 

80,2 

93 0 7 

0  No ninte• :1n(›.  . included In °barge, 

While  the sulphur in the sinter cake in all these 

tests is below the specification of 0.45 per cent, fine ore with 

either seize of coke Cives a strone:::' sinter and less sinter fines 

than when standard ore is used, 
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(Results from Tests, cont 9 d) 

Group 2. 

Tests mmde to,determine the effect of insufficient 

coke in the charge. 

Chargog 

Test 	Test 	Test 	Test 
5H 	6H 	7H 	8H 

Standard ore »  lb. 	36 	36 
Fine ore» 	u 	 36 	36 
Return fines »  n 	 8 	8 	8 	8 
Standard coke, n 	 1,0 	 1.0 
Fine coke» 	' u 	 1.0 	 1 00 

Water »  0 0 0 0 	 670 	670 	670 	670 

OondltIonsQ 

For 	For 	For 
Ignition 	Stntering 	Cooline 

Draft, inches 

Time »  minutes 	3 . 	8-3/4 	3 

Resulteg 
° . 	 . . 	 g 	 g  Crushed g per  cent 
g Feed 	g Sinter gSinter g sintergsulphur 

TEST g 	 . 	Fines 	g 	Cake 	gCake ÷er,gEllmlnateA 

	

- 	e 	 . 	 g % of 	g from . 
ge":.; e-,\;; 

 
Sinter  8 Sinter 

. .3b,g 	ef, 	. 't 	(›Fe)ed . 	et . e7, 	°Feed. 	e  e '-'I 	ake 	. 	rako ----- 	 ,,...._„...°-.../. 0...._.4............:__.2,_/0  ..,?...,..._.,,,,__...- 	' 	. 	C 
,L.... , 	...„,..sz..„....,..... „, 2,,,,.....,,.._ , _ 	 1 

5H 	44 38,57 1.27 45,4 48.3 0.41 31 û8 50 0 5 Tr, 	37 0 5 	99.5 
6H 	44 38,57 1.27 50.0 45 06 0,60 31 0 8 50.6 Tr. 	46.4 	99.0 	, 
7H 	44 38,57 1.27 38.6 42.4 0.26 38 û 6 50.5 Nil 	42,6 	100,0 
8H 	44 38.57 1,27 32.9 49.8 0.28 44 û  3 50.4 0.014  4i0 	98.9 	I 

In thls group there le a high elimination of sulphur, 

due probably to the reduction of the amount of coke added, The 

ignition time was reduced  from 6 minutes In Group 1 to 3 minutes. 

Fine  ore  again produces less sinter fines with a ilight pre-

ference for the use of fine coke, The sinter cake  Is  not as 

strong ae that in Group 1, whore more coke was used. 



those 

mixed 

order 

used in Groupe 1 

with standard ore, 

to learn whmthor the 

and 2. Tests mado with sulphur ore 

latter expedient was trled, In The 

size of coke uood had an tiffoct on 

Toot Toot 
11H 

30 	30 

6 
8 

1,25 
1,25 

6 
8 

lb 0  

te! 

t e 
te 

	

30 	30 

	

6 	6 

1,25 
1.25 

800 800 	800 	800 Water„ c,c, 

64 

For 
0 °.9111 

g Crushed 
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(Rosulta from Tests„ contd) - 

In thls Group 

Group 3. 

the quantlty of coke was midway between 

sulphur elimination, 

Charo ,i; 

Test 	Test 
911 	:10U 

Standard ore, 
Fine ore, 
Sulphur ore, 
Roturn fine& 
Standard coke 
Fine coke „ 

Conditionr5g 

For 	For 
malt:10n 	Sintering 

Draft, taches 

Timo, minutes  

2 0 4 	 4,4 

Results 

TF,ST g 	F Ee e d 	f::.  31  n t e r g Sinter  g Sinter 
0 . g 	I? I n e s 	g 	0 a k e  
. 0 . 0 	 g 	 g % of 

2.Ç117:9-7-173-77 S » 	(71r  TF67 7 -:§q,"-Wri-Pcc 7g.--,r,,---  g s i n t er 
. 	g lb 0 g 	̀."/; 	. e, ..._ 	,...,, 	. 	.,,,...„1..:. 	 es, 	(4  

gPer cent ' 
g Sulphur 
gEliminated 
g from 
g Sinter 
g cake 

44.0 
44.0 
44.0 
47.0 

97,1 
95,9 
98,1 
95,5 

9H 44 
10H *44 
11• 44 
12H 44  

37.86 2.68 
37 086 2.68 
37,86 2.68 
57.86 2.68 

31.8 47.5 0.77 47.7 51.4 0 0 1117 
31.8 45.4 1.15 47.7 51.5 0. 11 
20,4 50.1 0.44 56.8 51.3 0.051 
20,4 40.7 0.57 56,8 51.6 0.12 

Sulphur ellmination -*as good in ail tests, Less 

sinter fines were produced froei  fine ore than from standard ore. 

A slightly stronger sinter was obtained from fine ore and fine 

coke. 



4"7 
4, 0 0 

):•?, 3 

Results? 
g Cruohed  Per  cent 
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(eoeults from Tests„ conttd) 

Grouo 4, 

Tvo testa were made with a high sulphur  char

in order to learn whether fine coke or coarso coke evidenced 

any superiority in the task of • liminating sulphur, 

Charges 

	

Test 	Test 

	

13H 	14H 

Standard ore, lb, 	16 	16 
Sulphur ore, 	H 	11 	11 

• Return  fin o$ 	ÎP 	12 	12 
Standard coke, " 	1.0 
Fine coke, . 	n 	 1.0 . 

Water, c,o. 1000 	1000 

Conditions 

For 	. For 	For  
ignition 	Sinter:U-1re 

Draft, inches 	1,5 

Time, minutes 

TEST s 	Feed 	: Sinter ?Sinter 	SintergSulphur 
Fines Cake 	fflake +VD:Eliminated 

g 	 g 	 g_ . 	 P of 	g  froi  

nro% 71.Z.77-reprn  g% a g ji3 g e7U—e77P0 e  e bp Sinter g Sinter 
g lb. 	 g e e  % :iFeed8 % e 	g Cake 	Calm 

13H 	39 38,33 4.02 28.2 50,3 0.68 51.2 52.8 0,13 4$,7 	96,8 

14H 	39 38,33 4 0 02 48,Y 44 0 3 2.05 38,z1 .5209 0.19 51.6 	95 03 

The sulphur in the sinter cake was reduced below 

0.45 per cent. Fine coke Produces a  tronger sinter, but 

al to results in a much higher percentage of sinter fines 

being made. 	 • 



were made using coarse ore, to compare Three tests 

4Zie oro e  lb, 
Return  fines, lb e  
Standard coke °  " 
Fine' coko e  

30 	30 	30 
14 	le 	14 

. 	2,5 	2,5 
2,5 ff 

r, 305 

2 0 0 3 0 0 Tim e  minutes 1000 

Resultse 
7..000  

TEST g 	Food g Sinter 
g 	Fines 

= pac 10 

(Rosults from Tests, contQd) 

Group 5 0  

the effects of fine coke or stemdard coke mixed with the 

charge in a special manner, and standard coke mixed in the 

usual way, The special mix will be called "mcK Mix," and 

the usual mix will be "Hel Wax e n for convenience, 

Ohargeg 

Test 
1511 

	

Teat 	Teat 

	

1611 	172  

0 0 0 0  Water, 
Mix 

1300 - 
McK Mix  

1300 	1300 
MoK Mix Hol Mix  

Conditions 

For 
Ignition 

Draft, inches 

For  
Sintering  

For 
Cooling 

g Cruehed g Per  cent 
Sinter g SintergSulphue 

gOako -tepeEliminated 
g A a g from 
8  Sinter g Sinter 
e Cake 

Cake 
g 	 

g'lee,7,776-77T7---ere g Fe,g sp 	eg Fo,g 
gFoed  g 	22LueledgL.L.J ut 

ve.eme exes 
g Cake 

15H .44 	- 	2,03 32,4 

161:1 44 	- 	2,03 30 0 9 

171:1 44 	- 	2,03 34,0 

50 0 8 1.18 4200 5404 0065 

4900 1.33 44 0 3 beoe 0059 

48 0 7 1,21 39,2 54 0 5 0,37 

5504 

50 0 0 

37,7 

68,0 

7009 

81,8 
0:10. 

Either fine or standard coke produces a strong sinter 

with a low percentage of fines, The special mix, while producing 

a stronger sinter e  does not reduce  the sulphur below 0.45 pee conte 
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NOW& WrM TOM9 CO MO) -

MON

r}hv^a toots were made to chock x•eaza:},ts from

Gx°OuP 5„ MOVO wLj ^^ r M3 use d W:}. tkx M first tenAf q Ic^ ^ a with

thca se^ ^OAQ and =11 lc^^s with tho Wird„ to gi^^o the

80C®N two tete the radwatf^^o of Mvâ.ng a lower az^ount of

lerAtaro Tests in Gron 5 had appea^.^.^d to show Vat moro

water Eaae xaoni,ved with fine coke than with coaa°se cokea

Uss dr^.^fi, was used in Group 6a and more time w^^a allowedo

ckxf`^^^^^ S

Toot Toot 7"aot'
IN 1W 2011

P ore o 1b. 30 30 130
FotukZn Wonfl lbo 14 14 14
StanUrd coke 2,5 2&
Fine Cokep 2,5

watorQ cn^ ^ 1300 1575 1250
mix MOK Mill }:;^CK m^^^ no I i^lF.,

k^^^ ^^X, For
`^C^^^_4a^ taFa SIMON= L^001^;ï^^- T .^> ^-z

^.^ra^ to in0hea

Tim . Xi1ikJ43Atoa

IN

,0

^0^^-_. ,.} n^^-^^u:^^-_-__--_ . _gCI 1.
3.At1SI ô f.ôa 0 rn5 ° 3 1 n t e h

pp ô ^ zz. ^s ^

2o ^

9 0 a k oo ^a
^.f. rcam

ôjoDô ^^p ô a^.)g °olp ^'^s ô^^ja p g M1^A 0^ •_d.v.j^n ô t^F ô'+^^.}eE^.l4°

o

^^ .. ^ ^ la i° ^^ % a^ 0^ . `:r 3 ^ ^^l.^c^

18X 44 ^.' 203 29J 5Opj jo45 c6p ^iQ7 iaj^

lu 44 2O03 30e1 %7 103 45j 5e07 ®p é'9 4E3A 7

20H 4 4 %03^3 %6 48j 1a 22 35o e 54j 0038 3< Oo

g Sintor

^ ^-^.>^^,..u.^r,.r_..._-..^,..^:.^--s--._---•._-.r_.c.^..,........ -^...^.-,.^-._s^= .̂-_-^rr.>..:s^.^^:.....-...o,«,.^.z.^.+^:,»n_-,^t=.^-r.x. , -,_+_,_>.._s.:a^-^-_r.. -=-.^v-T-^.r_

Notes ThesQ toots check the vesu7.l.ts from thO

tests In Group }à ^ ,

AppavQntly, 1ess water in the mix of Test 20H produces

more Anter fines and ma1ces a weaker sinter cake as reported A

Test 17S•io
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TWITRPRFTUPTON OF Ir.Pc,,UTfr. 

General 
cheYen,,,e 

From the testm. In Group lp It is evident that a 

'draft higher than that required causes the formation of 

a high Percentage of sinter finos, In Tests 1H and 2H, 

with coarse ore, thora  was a strong blast of air through 

the bod e  whereas in Tents 3H and 411 the fine ore cut down the 

amount of air passing throUgh, A low draft, especially at 

the time of Ignition, is-vary Important, as shown by the 

lesser amount of sinter fines in the tants where a lower 

draft was employed, 

Test 3H, Group l p  shows no great variation in 

the iron content of the sinter cake, although the feed to 

this test was lower in iron, Tho amount of fuel used 

(coke plus sulphur) lo the major factor affecting the 

iron and sulphur assays of the sinter cake, This :18 

borne out by an examination of the other tests, 

With fine ore, in pot tests, „less sinter fines 

.are formed than with coarse ore, This le not considered 

as an important penalty ageAinst fte use of coarse ore in 

a sinter plant, The cross-secUonal area of the sinter 

•od nlmost completely controls the amount of fine resulting 

from a sintering operation, duo to the unninterod portion 

of  the  charge on the edges and at top and bottom, The mount 

of fines produced would be in a amaller ratio to the weight 

Of  the charge with a large, plant-size bed, than with a smell 

pot teat, 

The same observation holds in comparing sulphur 

ollminatlon in pot te$ts. In a plant operation the eulphur 

in the product is much lower than In tests, as had been 

observed by other investigators, 
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(Interpretation of Results »  contîd) - 

Individual Groups 

coup  

in this croup  it is noted that a heavy charge of 

fuel produces a strong sinter cake, although highor In 

sulphur, The high percentage of sinter fines in this group - 

probably la atributable to the high draft uaed at the time 

or ignition, and to the:fact that not mough water was added 

to the charge, 

Group 2 -. _— 

Use of a small euel charge lowers the sulphur con-

tent ln both fines and cake, The cake ls not as strong as 

that produced in Group 1 »  where more coke fused the charge 

to a greater degree There le a slight Inferiority in 

sulphur elimination with coarse coke In the charge »  while 

fine ore shown a definite superiority in the amount of sinter 

cake produced, 

Group 3 

Fine coke le slightly inferior to coarso . coke in 

producing sinter low In sulphur, Again the fine ore produces 

a large Amount of sinter cake, 

,efe.0 4  - 

These tests were made to  check  the observations 

on Group 3, It le noted that flna coke produces a stronger 

sinter cake s  though the umount of sinter fines in the test 

with fine coke Is much 1arer than  with coarse coke, Sulphur 

elimination ls slightly in favour of the coarse  coke o  

Groupa 5 	- 

The two  groupa  will be considered together, 

The winter made from coarse ore compares favourably 

with that made from standard ore and fine ore p  Tests 17H and 

20H, whero coarse coke and the conventional method of mixing 

the charge  were  employed »  show that extremely coarse ore will 
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(Interpretation. of Results, contvd) - 

not make satisfactory sinter under ordinary conditions of 

operation. However, if the new method of mixing it employed 

good results may be obtained with either fine coke or coarse 

coke, 

Comparing Group 5 with Group 6, it is noted that 

the higher draft used in Group 5 made for a larger amount of 

minter fines but the cake was stronger. In Group 6 there 

was a amaller amount of sinter fines, but the cake broke up 

more under crushing, 

It will be noted, also, that a lower draft is•

required to sinter the coarse ore in these  croupe  than with 

the giner ore of the other groups, Apparently a larger 

amount of fuel is required to minter coarse ore,than'fine  or 

 from the evidence or these tests. Not enough material was 

available to test the possibility of making good sinter with 

coarse ore and a  maller fuel charge. The heavy fuel charge 

probably is responsible, to a certain degree, for the poor 

sulphur elimination in these groups. However, the cearse 

size of the ore le also to blame, in  ail  likelihood, As 

mentioned earlier in this report, it Is difficult to predict 

plant resultà so far as sulphur elimination is concerned, with 

pot tests as a basis, 

SUMMARY  AND CONCLUSIONSg 
eaery. 	 r 

This work on sintering Helen Mine siderite has 

given very aefinite indications that the following may open 

the way to botter plant practice. These points have been 

chocked, using material other than siderite, and the rosultm 

have  always pointed in the mule directionQ 

1, Fine coke Is superior to coarse coke in sintering 

coarse material, although fine coke is slightly Inferior in 

eliminating mulphur. 
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2 0  A ehange in the method of mixing the charge seeme 

to Increase the strength of the slntér when treating coare oro. 

With fine coke In the ch.9,rgo e  the fuel in evenly 

diatributed throughout the sinter bed, 1fhI7...0 with coarse 

coke the fual Is inclined to segregate. Both economy 'and 

elimination of eulphur dictate that the minlmum of fuel 

should bo used e  only sufficient to fuse the sinter bed. If 

coarse coke in emnloyed e  there nro ”het s pot au in the bd e  

due to aree.s of concentreGion of fuel. These areas of 

actiVity cause channeling to. the . -ed and overheating on the 

grates. If the amount of fuel in out down to avoid these 

difflculties e  thon a largo proportion of sinter fines results 

from areas In the bad which have insufficient fuel, 

With fine coke the fuel is more evenly distributed 

throughout the be(4 and point; o of violent Ignition do not 

oecue, 

Coarno ore ham yielded a stronger sinter in those 

testAi when the chargé  w uas mixgàd in much a manner that each 

coare pe,rticle became coated with an envelope of fine ore and 

fIno oolw o  Charges mixed in the conventional manner did not 

produco as strong a sinter, 

It in recumended that these tests should be 

followed up with pilot plant rune e  to see if the conditions 

outlined  her  will produce equivalent results under operating 

• conditions. 	 • 

Theee preliminary tests shiyuld bo followed up by 

pilot plant runs to determine if coarse  or  can be successfully 

sintered using tào now method of mixing the charge, and alno to 

determine the correct amount of coke and water necessary to 

produce a minter mating specifications °  
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APPENDIX 

Conton tsg 

- Correlation of Laboratory Report 
With Field Report, 

II. - Quality Control, . 
Copy of Field Report, 

CORRELATION OF !„4A110. R4TOI!,X,REy9Wg 

On reading over my field report (attached hereto), 

I note that at the time of my visit to Algoma ore Properties 

it was generally conceded that fine coke and fine ore produced 

boat renults in the sinter plant, From the results of these 

tests e  it appears.that fine coke Is not an essential, and that 

it may be possible to -increase the sise  of ore going to the 

sinter plant, 

Improvement of physical character of the sinter 

is indicated if certain changes are made in mixing the charge, 

The basic feature of the new mix Is that the coarser pieces 

In  the charge shall  ho  coated with an envelope of fines, The 

theory behind this procedure in that »  If the coarse particles 

arc coated with a .layer of fine ore and coke, then ignition 

spreads evenly from particle to particle through the bed, while 

the bed is'kept open for the pansage of alro The intense 

ignition of a coarse piece of coke is damponed to a certain 

extent by the envelope of fines around It o  so that its heat 

is transfure to the sinter bod e  not dissipated uselessly, 

it mnly be argued that such a coating of the coarse 

particles by the fines is incidental to the standard procedure 

for mixing, This is true only to a limited degree; in the con- 

ventional mix »  the fines are inclined to pelletize into balls 
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by  th 	ive  while the coarse particles are not coated to 

anything like the degree they ere when such a mi x is deliberately 

encouraged. Theso observations are the recuit of study of ' 

mixing charges under the two different conditions. 

The desired conditione. may bo obtained in the mixing 

charge by2 

1. Placing the  coarse part of the charge In the 

mixer, wetting this down wi th  water, and adding the fines to 

the wet coarse ore, 

:2. Placing the coarse material ln the mixer, and 

adding a slurry of fines and water to the mixing charge, 

The fleet procedure would involve screening out the 

fines and sending the two portions to the mixer•separately. 

it is not known to what degree this must be carried; it may 

be that good results could bo obtained  if the ore were sent 

to the mixer, wet  clown »  and thon mixed with dey coke added to 

the mixing charge. 

Tho second procedure would allow for wet grinding 

of all the coke, or of a fraction of it, The discharge from 

the grinding circuit could be piped directly to the mixer, 

and the water  mit  would serve as moisture for the charge. 

The objection haa been made that coke grinding is out of the 

question because the material is very abrasive, Tt Is noted, 

however, that present coke handling costs at the plant are 

around one dollar per ton, and it seems unlikely that grinding 

would cost more than fifty cents, It should be noted hero 

that  I do not consider fine grinding as necessary. A grinding 

unit set up to break the coke to minus 4 mesh should be 

satisfactory. 

There appeare to  bø a possibility that coarser ore 

may be sintored effectively after the above mixing procedure. 
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The extent to whicb the size of 	ore coula be Increased 

is dependent upon the increased difficulty of olimlnating 

ouleur .from coarse materiale Thera does not appear to be any 

difficulty In making a strong, completely sintered cake. Pilot 

plant tests with coarse WO would bo required, 4n order to learn 

how much sulphur ma• be driven off when sinter5,ng coarse material, 

The sintering tests on coarse oro, described here, do not offer 

a fair comparison with the tests using fine oro. The latter 

wel', Es made with sinter plant fines, low In sulphur; as none of • 

this material was'avallable for the testa of Groupe 5 and 6, an 

artificial product had to be made by partially sintering some 

of the  or  in the laboratory. This material was much higher 

In  sulphur than that from the plant. 

While I was at the plant, experiments were in progress 

to find a method for eliminating the formation of a layer of 

fines on top of the sinter bed e  The same tendency was noted 

in laboratory tests, and was ascribed to the drying out of 

the bed under the ignition hoode This allowed the fines, 

containing most of  the  fuel, to pass down Into the bed e  This 

trouble reduced somewhat when  the new mix was omploymd. 

Conclusion - 

In writing this report  I have tried to follow the 

suggestions of Mre Ce We Beck, manager of the plant e  at  the 

 time of myylsit, to the affect that he would like 'Go have 

the reaction of an outsider to these problems. The more 

obvious possibilities for improvement have been studied by 

means of small-scale testa, with results set dewn in this 

report. To my  minci »  the greatest good with.the least Changes 

will result If the sintering of comrse ore with the mixing 

method cutiinec. above is successful. 
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TY - OWOUTY CoNTRoL 
9  

Al;  the suGgestion of Mr. 0. 	Parsons„ Chief of 

Vas Bureau of Mines„ a brief study was made  of the possibi-

lities of applying quality Control In the plant, 

Quality control is usually employed only in manufac-

turing plRnts„ but a sintering plant certainly should benefit 

by such a study °  it hao boon successfully applied at the 

asbestos millz at Thetford Mines, Quebec. 

Such a procedure In itsolf would solve nothing, 

The idea behind Quality Control is that once the difficulty 

in a process is reCognleed, then a correct solution to the 

problein is much easlor, This should hold true at Siderito e 

 or in any plant where tlaere Is a wide fluctuation ln the 

process over a period•of time, 

A study of the plant by a quality control . expert 

would first delineate the variables In the process p  and from 

this a method for meeting these variables would be arranged () 

 This would take one of two forme: 

1, Tho conditions in the plant would be varied to 

handle a change in feed or fuel according to information 

previously received by the operators about the material 

coming to them, 

The feed to the plant would be mixed and graded 

in such a manner that the plant could operate under similar 

conditions over a long period of time  

The second of those points seems to be the most easily 

aPPlied at Siderite °  Its efficacy has, possibly, already- 

been proven to a certain degree.  1  note that the 
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bot  production en record to date eas meee 	teseatni.; 

stock-piled ore, durine !torn ef 1241 	7.t ee.17 	that the 

simple operation of inixin.3., the ere -wi-etch ie ineetal tc 

stock>,)111n,  was sufficient to reneer 	eratier Gr ehe 

sinterint; machines easy and effective during th et pero 

Perhaps a  study of Feet recora would reveal the's:, such  a 

mixing always results  in  Ida-proved results et the plan t. 

Gradin  of the feod te tho  sinter plant would be 

possible by seleetin  ,...iifferent types of ore at the Jelne or 

by charEing mine ore Df  different types tc  the receiving bins, 

aad selecting a  suitable mixture from tele bins. 

III. - REPORT  ON FIELD  ThIP  TO  THE HELriN EINE 
itICHIPICOTEN  

by  Y. K.  :1,cKean,  	'.11,,,;Incer3ureau  of  Mines. 

Date of Heport: Dec. 7,  1.c)45. 

This mine is operated by the elL;oma Ore  Properties 

Limited, Helen kine, via ault Ste. 1:.arie, Ontario. 

O  13e01r  i3 the manaur 	:dr.  J. YcConnell the einter  p7,ane 

superintendent. 

:;eneral: 

'Present mine production comes froa .  a now  pit  at 

the  east  end  of the  Helen A.ric mountain.  Or c Is  hauled in 

7.uclid trucks a1on,.2;  a  haulai;e road on the south. eide  cf the 

mountain to  an ore pass thet - fereerl:; teek the e:eeductiee. rr= 

the west orebody, which Is nee worked out ee fsr  3 pit ore 

is  concerned.  .1:otn  of these crebodles  are siderite  deposits. 

A shaft  Is  being readied close to the haul road to the east 

crebody, at  a point midway  along  the nanging wall  of the  west 

orebody. 

O - 
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inscroenina plant, 

Coi:e - -- 

Coke breeze from Als,osia  Steel Corporation Is used 

fc:r sinter fuel„ As rsssl .:rod is ssrris 1 .'3 to 1 ,1-: froistslre; 

it smut be dried tefore tt car, be scrsoned, 	dumped 

from railway  cars and  carried  up by a ohns  conveyor •from 

which it Is  dischdrised Into a rotar7i  kiln_ on the first  floor, 

en  dry (O;.; moisture)  it is picked  up s,ain b7 the conveyer 

and  is taken to a two-deci: Dillon  screen. The top deo% is 1" 

mesh,  the  loser  1/4'. 	..1sus 1" meter:is:1i is slinker, chips, 

etc., anC !t ls  sent to vaste; 	.174 coke ;ces  to  small 

set  or rolls;  nsd -IM coke '..)(3s  to a  bin, ready for the 

sinter plant. 

UeturnedIhter  Pines - 

_t)leturr fines are picked up below the rossytinss Sed, 

by the dust collectors ut  variais  points, and st the issints 

//hero the, sintor dIsehsrges frols the .schines. 

The  sinter fails onto a  coarse i,;r1z2.ly with 

openiniys,  and fincs :Cron this fall  on  a  *fins orizzly, 

ally  sot  ut 1/2" but now ïlore like 3/4'. rhis msterinl 

is  returned to s 

Cb_arze  - 

There are el -s: bins from wh.lsch  the  w1iït -  i3 

chart e  is utade up four (10J tons) for the crusbed •re, 

another for screeneC coke,  and ths sjss.th  for retuned fines, 

s r. operator sends  the  roquired mat:21..1,5.1 up  to  tL.e. superhs>pr.ss 

accerçiinb to cifjlais rocolved frors  th ri section, 

A  separate mixinc;  unit  Is Installed above  such  c: 

the  three Dwight-Lloyd machines,  Ore and  returned sinter are 

mixed  in  one superhoppor, while coke is placed  in a second 

suporhopper, at each unit0 By variable speed conveyors ore 
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and coke are drawn from each el the bino, dropping them, at 

the  will or  the operator, into  a  -,ra  mill In  whatever prop-

ortion he desires. The pus mill mixes the chare, and  at 

ee f the  same time water is added,  enouch  to bring it to 0,0 

moisture. A handful  cf the charge, when Ilixture  Is correct, 

will  stand alone  If  it :le squeezed in  the hand,  ter  will 	- 

break up  if  jarred slightly. 

Pug mill discharge is Spread ever  the sinter pal lets 

by means of  a  reciprocatin:„;  funnel. 

Dwisht- Lloyd  Machines - 

Three 5e.x  77; (seven  11-ft. windboxes;  pallets, 

5? x 2 1 ) Dwight-Lloyd  machines are  installed. The sinter 

bed is 13 1  thick, and  rate of travel Is such that  on an 

averae the sintering time is 21 minutes. The charip is 

ignited under a  brock  muffle fired by three oil b -urnere. Het 

sinter is knocked off  the pallets by  an  eight-inch fall at 

the discharge end.  Air Is  sucked throuf;h  the  chare  bed by 

a fan driven by  a 500 h.P. motor; a suction  or  20  inches 

(water) Is maintained, which is cut down to  8 1  in the  rirst 

windbox. 

Temperature within the sinter bed is from 2300 0  to 

2700°  F., and the  temperature  of Ignition is from 1900' to 

2100°  F. 

Sinterin:.  

'3oth  Mr. Beck and  ri›. McConnell  are  extremely 

intereete(e  in improving sinter plent Tierforreaeee. 

not satisfied that  optinium results ere  noe  beins obtained 

they feel that experience over years of operation should 

result in Improvements, but if  amthing, the  opposite is true. 

To show this  trend  on an  exaggerated scale, here are eome 

figures for a ilopd  month In 1941,  and for a  2.£2.L  month  in  
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1 ")4;5, and for a month In 

141 - 4,)re from etoc4 1.1.1e fr:„.-7! - rinter 

•Anter Tons per r)er1Ght-L1c,yd hour 
Mlira content, or ,.: 
:A:ilea content, sinter 

- 

-Inter Tons pc, r 	 'Lou: 
1.11ca of.)tent, oro 
JIlica cotent, 

her, 17.45 - 	,re 

,inter Tors  per 	 lour 
Ldlica  content, .ore 
i1iea content, ?inter 

7.7:2 
li  

drol:)pin„:,  off  in production rAt j.z almost 

certainly explained by  vurious 	 chaned 

with the passing  years 	fr.e ..i are 

1, hier silica content  of the  or  
2. A  iJosrl:1? clans of 192:,our. 
3. The  plant is  now  u:, coarslr coke 

than  forerly. 

The silica in the  orc  will  be  lo-:ucr  in Zuture, .fter 

rho s21k-float p1int  i in  oporat .L:n. 	-r.bo.:.r• conditions will 

Improve; this ite2±.1  is  k.Jrcbably not -iery .eri.ous anyway. The 

:::elen people are defirdtely conviaced  that the sizz; and clase 

coe affect the  operation, thou,  az will appear later, 

a chan,c in the  type of  coke 12sed would ha  difficult to 

brin  aoout0 

t;vor  and  above the Interest  in findir. tne  reason 

for this Crop in rabo 	 (whf7.c:1 

,:assin phase,  01  ra  not be 2..abject t )  ,Jc:,rrce,  the  :Jelen 

people arc  'Çoen  Jc;  stu 	posible inprovementc. .r. 2ack 

feels that a research proi;ram illay point the way to  a  better 

product  and  lower costs, even  if  nothing could  be  done  about 

production rLte. 2 

His  ideas  as  to the  lines of  investlbation which 
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aro  open for study embraze  the foliewin;;;; 

1. Cheaper and better lnitIon »  (a) by eubstituting a coke-
fired lglition muffle for the nresant oil-flred unit »  
and (b)  by addin to the  top  of the  charte  a tuaterial 
(o.. pyrite,  nitrate) so that the  incidenee of  ignition 
may  be  at a lower  temperature. 

2. Production of a more homot;eneoue snter, eith less riez 
resulting from the breakinG  up cf the sinter  eale and 
ices unsintered  materies1 hi the pellet dischE:re. 

3. A  otudy  of different methods cf placing the ehe,re on ehe 
hearth, different ratIes  of fuel to ore, and  •fferent 
sizinÉ;  cf  both fuel aed  ore.. 

Tlea  use of a different  type of einterintl machine, 
peints  out that considerable succeee has been  acnieved 
wi th  a cylirpàrical blast tjpe sintering machine, on an 
experimental baels, in ;Annesota.  lie  would like to kncew 
what ye think  of it  

• 	• r 0  beck understands that nome of these points are 

beyond our scope; ho 1z takin up the matter cf  tao coke-

burnin ibnition muffle with  r0  Dunn, and Is maki% a eieneretl 

review of the present plant with  Wr. 	Rowen  of the  Dwiht- 

Lloyd Co., who  va  s at the plant durin my visit. 	Lessured 

him that  vie  are  anxious to  be  of service where we can, 

I shall hew expand on the subjects mentiened  .bove. 

It,nitfon  - 

Ignition  of the DwIGht-Lloyd bed is en  enpensive 

part  of the procens. A high censumption of fuel ell is 

required to ma.5.r,.tain the miniLeure  t,e:-eperature  of  1900" 

under the muffle, that is ossential to  L;ood operation 0  

test  period in  the plant, durin which the operLtors were told 

to keep oil consumptien  to  a  etininera, reardless of  tileir 

estirdatien  of what wae required, ehowed. thet tbis approach 

wan e false eavinil. The returne of unsintered fines were 

high, and  the  sinter cake was not of good quality. 

Formerly It was noted that an  unconsolidated layer 

finee, from l/2" to  l  thick, always  via'  present  on top 

'Jr the sinter ted.  It  -.vas  decided that  if a thin sprinklin 
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of coke  could be plc 	over the bed before i bnie:.en 

ml,ht  .,:î.sappeur,  an c: at 'eLe eane time a  saviut;  In fuel oil •in 

the muffles could be  expected. The ibxestiL;Ltien is  ncv 

-under  way  at  the plant. 	half-inch  J37er cf cake  ie laid 

cn  top  o2  the  bed ey feedine coke out of a loni; ne.rrow  hcpper 

by  meane  of a  slowly  revolving  cylindm beneath  it. The feed 

eysten, is  inésenfeue and  effective; the  etevinu in  fuel ell 

21.e. been  censiderable;  U1.0 loeea material on top cf  tLe bed 

rias  now about  eompletely dieappeared, _ut fuel eil  eaved 

is more th  in offset  by  e  hleler cake cersumrtion, und  the 

e uantity  of  fines returned  from  the  reachinos 	inexplicabl, 

us L;reat as before0 

ft  sprinklin„  of  pyrite  and cceze, mixeti  and  placed 

en the top of the  bed,  nay  lower  the ie;nition temperature 

and  the o!.l consumption. "="ne  1,nitien  point of sucn  u  mix- 

ture  would be low; benefit from the  fuel valao  of  the  sulphur 

would te obtained,  alui the  iron content would earve to raise 

the ,rade of  sinter.  A  eoke-nitratc  mixture  ha  e Luen  tried, 

inconclusively,  ae ale aîu to  fe;nition. Tnis  ap_.eers  to ce 

too  expensive and possitlï danG eroun, 

The  lee of  a  coke-fired iuiticn stcve  seeuld be 

effective, if  the mechanicel  dete,ils  be ‘Jor;.od out  satiefac-

torily.  •In  advantate or  thie  s7ster, would  be  zh,ut  a  1rue 

emount  of cheap  heat could  be ,onerated, without  mixire; coke 

usbee with the eleer 

Cote 

the. coxo  breeze from  ,Ilf,omr  Steel Corporation is 

satisfactory as  a  fuel, though  Its  physical characzeristice 

are  uneAtisfactory. TO  dry  it, screen it,  and crush  the 

overelze  is  an  expensive operation; aa received it runs l6;; 

moisture-,  us  fed to the machines it Is all  -1/4",  and 702; 
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-10 mesh. 

An experfalenb was.tr5..d, for a plonth, :In which 1,-,11 

pros(mt screeh1nG-1r7in system was avoided. Coke was 

screened to 5/0" (no finest size it would puic without 

previous drylnp4) and the .-5/8" riuter5a1 was crushed  ait at 

present, while tho -5/C ooke was sent to the .  plant feed  lin.. 

 Uesults wore poor; Uals was partly os ,,2onsible for the low 

production shown in the month of October, U45„ 

There is a possibility that another typo of fuol 

would GIvr:; bette metalluy?gical results, Pthr.c ite fines 

have been tried satisfactorily, But present fuel is so cheap 

and from a source so Intimao with,tha compan7 oranivAation 

that probably only a small fraction of the fuel purchased 

could possibly come from ei -lere. 

The coke-ore ratio depends upon the sulphur content 

of the latter .  Theoretically, at 5.6 sulphur no coke Is 

required,' and at zero sulphur 	coke is requlred. È,ctual 

use shows that  J. 	1% to 105;.,; raore coke than the theoretical 

is required, and this overhare;Ing must be increased when  

the coke is coarser In si'i;e 

Fy  opinion Is that It has been already proven that 

finer coke produces botter results3 the  question is hva to 

produce a fluor coke st  least opense. 

Ore  - 

Thoue the usual feed to the sinter  - lent  is 

-1/4" x i n  ore, at tfues large 	.zin 	besn used, as, 

for owamplo, when the ore Is wet and difficult te . scresn 

during tao early spring. The coarse ora fed to the Dwight-

Lloyd results in lQwer and poorer production CurIng this 

period. 

This difficulty in. screening sUggests trouble that 
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ht  be encountered ii' ti)o fine a elzs were selected  as 

sinter food. 'This trend  mii;nt also resui.t =re fines 

passing into the wind bo7.cs, and  ii ,r  cauï,c trouble by 

blinding the sintor 

The worot offense to the operation  dirnctly 

attributable to  tLe  ore se ns  to be in the sulphur content 

of the  latter, or  rathor, to  the variation in the sulphur 

content. '21(.3  everae sulphur cc,ntent  or a 'yearvs time 

would be around 4; ut tl7les this  increes  tcl  as high .  

as 1(X S. .1-len operatin on hii;h sulphur ere the aachinezi 

won't ip slow and  the co'ce must be out 0 	hen ors of a 

different nature  cor;  into the plant it 12  difficult to 

readjust conditions, If the . sulphur content is low, sinter- 

is rapid and  coke consumption is higher. 72he  trend le 

fcr  the operators to  1 	hin Jn  all chan1;os, i.20, to 

waste both time  and  fuel fron  tie necessity  of  playing safe, 

for after all the most important obpct is to produce the 

r:4;it  kind of sinter. 

A  system of  selectir„  ore at  the pit mi3ht be 

applicable, ;nakini; it possible  for the plant  operators to 

assured that  ore  of a definite type would be ,z.omint; from  the 

:::ne  over  a  specified interval 	dowever,  minint;  mothc,ds ara 

such that only a rouË,h  soloctierl  could be made ev 	thouh 

the high sulphur arcas of the orabcy are  £ar1 	oî1 der1as:1. 

IlanIckin::;  of hith z, ulphur ors would help, thouh the expense 

almost prr:cludes 	 thnt it-could bc4 

Conclusion:  

The above  discussion  of  s!.nterini.4 problems at 

Ali;ema Ore Properties summarizes most of what was talked 

over by myself with  Mr. Bock, 1;:r0  UcConnell, and Mr. Rowen. 
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recemnend that  a  series or  ::;riiall-cale  pot sintering tests 

shoul be Glade, In order  to  ectJiblish ez..perimentally what  àas 

:sireaeiy  been more 	less prove-a by lookir over  past  reuords 

of  the :11ant operation;'that is, to es,tolish  the  fact that 

finer  size's of coke and ore would. Oonefit sinter plant 

cperation, and to show raore or less what sizing ;;ould  be best.. 

1+:1. 

 

-arions ha:  already  outlined  the pn>ceure..) 

of  theso  tsts;  hz; says that sLiall pet tests  c.re  ro.:,re  5uit-

3ble for  the  work  in hand than. 'iould be lare runs  cn our 

continuous  Dwiz;ht-noyd nechine. Ny 	.ne  most  laipor- 

tant thini; is to  establish the  izin ,  cf coke are.  ore that 

-;roduce  the  best alnter. 	hon this  i 	Iutrtec, 3xl)cr1- 

7\6.rt‘7,11y s,  there should  he furth',7.r  discussion  wi th  ,1". Iteck 

reardînÉ; the chaugc in plant layout  that  would  Le re4bdreU 

to achieve the desired chuge 	1.)hyncal characteristics 

of 

 

the  sinter  plant  feed 

(Sinedi 
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